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nisia only helps swell a militant community already "resistant 

to integration." Thus, the growing tension between the Mus

lim communities and liberal society may very well result in 

an Islamist outburst and even armed rebellion .... 

The current crisis in former Yugoslavia may well become 

the catalyst that will push the Muslim communities of west

ern Europe into waging a terrorist campaign as an avenging 

Jihad .... Consequently, Teheran's argument that the sup

pression of the Bosnia-Hercegovina Muslims is the first step 

in a major campaign waged [by] the western governments 

aimed at destroying the Muslim communities of Europe is in 

agreement with, and strongly reinforces, the beliefs already 

held by these emigre communities .... Consequently, the 

great threat caused by the continued carnage in Bosnia-Her

cegovina comes from the foreign volunteers and the numer

ous local Muslims trained in the Middle East who are capable 

of carrying their avenging Jihad into the heart of Western 

Europe .... 

'Kidnappers Inc.,' is 
really 'Murder, Inc.' 
by Roger Moore 

Evidence made public during the kidnapping trial of Don 

Moore and Galen Kelly, members of the multi-jurisdictional 

federal, state, and private agency "Get LaRouche " task force, 

in Alexandria, Virginia last December, points to their 

involvement as "major players " in the U .S.- and Israeli
controlled $82 billion weapons bazaar developed around the 

Iran-Iraq War. The ties of Kelly, ostensibly a private detec

tive from New York State, to the weapons dealers-and 

assassins-who supervised the weapons deliveries and distri

bution of profits from that war, explains the incredibly pro

found corruption involved in the actions of the federal judge 

who virtually instructed the jury to acquit the defendants (see 

EIR, Jan. 8, p. 62). 
According to the heavily edited transcripts of secretly 

taped conversations of Moore and Kelly presented by the 

prosecution at their trial on charges of conspiracy to kidnap 

Lewis du Pont Smith, an associate of U.S. statesman and 

economist Lyndon LaRouche, the two began working togeth

er in 1985 in efforts to destroy the political movement associ

ated with LaRouche. In an Aug. 18,1992 discussion, former 
Loudoun County, Va. Sheriff's Lieutenant Moore told an 
FBI informant, who had infiltrated their kidnap plot against 

Lewis du Pont Smith, "There is an entire subculture of people 

like Galen Kelly, who are not spies, they're not CIA agents. 
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They're not arms dealers. Thetre a set of guys who hang 

out with the guys that do. TheiY're on the edge, they're on 

the periphery of it and sometim s they become a major player 

and sometimes they don't." 

Just who are these arms dealers and intelligence agents 
with whom Kelly is " a major player? 

discm;s\C)fl, Kelly described his rela

ish Institute for National 

f'�111115''-'''' D.C. "The execu

�lIv",lallLaBryen. Her husband 
on\JP.nnmpnt agencies. And they 

are a direct relationship nPl"Ulf'pn the Pentagon and the Israeli 

Defense Force. All of their take place in their office. 
Now I used to be on their board directors." This admission 

of Kelly's is of startling . and puts him in the 

middle of the illegal, but sanctioned, participation 

of the United States and Israel the profits of the eight-year 

Iran-Iraq War. JIN SA was a point for arranging 

shipments of NATO weapons via the Israelis, to 

Iran. It was also a for decisions on which 

"private " weapons dealers partake in the business. 
JIN SA, and its networks the U.S. government, 

were also responsible for the espionage network 

of the Israeli LEKEM spy unit was run out of the office 

of then-Prime Minister Y Shamir's security adviser, 

Don Moore in his erstwhile role 
sheriff's deputy. 

�,,�'v'''.u with the 1985 arrest 
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in Washington of Jonathan Jay Pollard, a young, cocaine
using "intelligence analyst" with high security clearance, 
who got his job at the U.S. Navy Terrorist Alert Center 
through JINSA networks. Pollard was convicted and given a 
life sentence for passing U. S. military secrets to Israel. Isra
el, in tum, traded the secrets to the Soviets as part of a 
deal for emigration of Soviet Jews to Israel. It is thus not 
accidental that the Anti-Defamation League's Mira Lansky 
Boland, who still coordinates the work of Kelly and Moore, 
was a classmate of Pollard's at Tufts University in Boston, 
Massachusetts. After graduation, Pollard went to Naval In
telligence, and Lansky Boland to employment at the CIA. 

Kelly's self-proclaimed relationship with JINSA gives 
new meaning to the criminal means he and Moore were pre
pared to use in their efforts to destroy the LaRouche move
ment. Moore frequently talks about using "wetworks" 
against LaRouche's associates. The October 1986 paramili
tary raid of 400 heavily armed federal, state, and local police 
on the Leesburg, Virginia offices of LaRouche-linked busi
nesses, for example, was an attempt to murder LaRouche in 
a provoked incident under cover of a search warrant. 

Terrorism on the West Bank 
The tapes in the kidnap trial also provide important clues 

to Moore and Kelly's relationship to secret assassination cells 
in the Israeli Occupied Territories, as well as in the United 
States. As documented in the trial, Kelly repeatedly used 
"muscle" for his kidnappings drawn from the Jewish Ortho
dox Lubavitcher sect. As Moore described, when Kelly need
ed muscle, he would call the Brooklyn, New York Rabbi 
Menachem Schneerson, the world leader of the sect. The 
special security unit of the Lubavitchers was also involved 
in the "Jewish Underground" on the West Bank which ran 
many assassinations against Palestinians in an effort to drive 
them out of the area. According to the author of The Profits 
of War, Ari Ben Menashe, who is a former associate of Rafi 
Eytan, profits from the Israel-mediated weapons sales to Iran 
were used to buy land from terrorized Palestinians in the 
Occupied Territories. "Whenever money was to be disbursed 
in a big way for the West Bank, the aid of Rabbi Menachem 
Schneerson, the Lubavitcher Rebbe, whose court is in Brook
lyn, New York, was enlisted. He gave his blessings, and 
through his financial institutions, large amounts of money 
were funneled." 

Eytan's "Jewish Underground" was not merely active in 
the Occupied Territories. In 1985, Alex Odeh, the head of the 
California office of the Arab-American Anti-Discrimination 
Committee, was murdered in a bomb attack. The killers had 
all been trained for the Eytan-run "Jewish Underground" at 
the Qiryat Arba Jewish settlement on the West Bank. This 
settlement was also a safe house for thugs of the Jewish 
Defense League of Meir Kahane. Kelly, never far from this 
Murder, Inc., often used JDL members in his so-called "anti-
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cult" kidnappings in the New York qity area. 
The transcripts of the tapes submitted as evidence for the 

trial were heavily edited, with dele1ions designated "non
pertinent information," i.e., discuss;on topics not immedi
ately relevant to the charge of conspUracy to kidnap Lewis du 
Pont Smith. We can presume with �ertainty that evidence 
relevant to overturning the corrupt :conviction of political 
prisoner LaRouche is contained on tjhe cassette tapes made 
by the informant, but deleted in the transcripts made public 
at the trial. However, the limited, but damning statements 
which were release show the nature o�the mad beast responsi
ble for LaRouche's imprisonment. I 

Minnesota AG aids 
I 

national kidnap ring 
I 

In materials derived from discovery in a civil rights case, and 
from tapes recorded by the FBI in .n alleged kidnap plot, 
evidence has surfaced that raises qpestions as to whether 
Minnesota Attorney General Hubeq "Skip" Humphrey III 
and employees of his office may be i� the midst of a national 
"kidnap-for-hire" ring. 

Two years ago, Humphrey's offjice instituted improper 
bank seizures and attempted to have lissued unconstitutional 
search warrants for bank records in Pctnnsylvania and Virgin
ia for the Constitutional Defense Ifund (CDF) , the legal 
defense fund that has carried the fight against illegal govern
ment efforts to "get" Lyndon LaRoqche and his associates, 
this news service, and over a dozellj other organizations. 

Enter Don Moore I 

At that time, the law enforcem�t officer who assisted 
Humphrey's office in Virginia was D�n Moore, then a deputy 
in the Loudoun County, Virginia Sheriff's Department. 

In a civil rights action later file� by CDF for malicious 
prosecution, the depositions of the two members of Hum
phrey's staff who had initiated the action, an investigator 
and a Special Deputy Attorney General, revealed extensive 
contact with Moore, Mira Lansky Bpland of the Anti-Defa
mation League of B 'nai B 'rith (ADq, members of the family 
of Helen Overrington, and others �ssociated with the so
called anti-cult deprogramming outfjit, the Cult Awareness 
Network (CAN). 

Investigator Richard Munson, wqile in his initial testimo
ny attempting to limit his contact wlth Moore to the period 
during which Moore was still in law epforcement, was forced 
to admit that his contacts with Moore continued up until 
the time of Moore's arrest, this pas� September, on federal 
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